Abstract-Designing a hybrid drivetrain is a complex task, Toyota Prius. The models in ADVISOR describing the EMS, due to the unknown sensitivity of vehicle performance to sys-and the characteristics of the hybrid drivetrains are developed tem components specifications, the interaction between systems based on test data, provided by the National Renewable components, and the ability to operate the system components at E different set points at any time. Therefore, many researchers [1-Energy Laboratory (NREL), and Argonne National Laboratory 6] have made efforts formulating, and developing holistic hybrid (ANL) [9] , [10]. The EMS plays an important role in an drivetrain analysis, design, and optimization models including effective usage of the drivetrain components. A commonly the top-level vehicle system control. However, an integral design used technique for determining the globally optimal EMS is approach [6] is usually characterized by large computation times, DP [7], [8] . The contribution of this paper is that, complex design problem formulations, multiple subsystem simu-' D lations, analyses, and non-smooth, or non-continuous models. In . DP will be used to determine the EMS, whereby the this paper, the influence of the component efficiencies, whereby sub-optimal strategy as is implemented in ADVISOR is the engine operation strategy (engine-, or system optimal operasignificantly improved; tion) on the fuel economy, and the Energy Management Strategy * The influence of component efficiencies, whereby the (EMS) is investigated. Thereby, a relative simple Rule-Based (RB) EMS [111 is used, and is compared with the strategy based on e operation strategy engny, or steM oimll Dynamic Programming (DP). The series-parallel transmission of operation), on the fuel economy, and the EMS will be the Toyota Prius has been used as a case study. The component investigated.
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modeling, and simulation results from the RB EMS, and DP are * A new, and simple Rule-Based EMS will be used (as compared with results from the simulation platform ADVISOR. is discussed in [11] ), and with using the characteristic Finally, it is shown, that modeling the component efficiencies by p only a few characteristic parameters, and using the RB EMS, pets dsin the component efficiencies it will the fuel consumption can be calculated very quickly, and with be shown that the fuel economy, and EMS can be sufficient accuracy. In future work, the influence of topology calculated very quickly, and with sufficient accuracy. choice on the fuel economy, and the EMS will also be investigated. The hybrid drivetrain modeling, and simulation approach is discussed in Section II. Thereby, the power-based functions I. INTRODUCTION describing the component efficiencies are discussed. for hybrid drivetrain topologies is shown in the Fig. 1 . In
This will be demonstrated by using a series-parallel type of the Fig. 1 also the black box model describing S, and T is hybrid drivetrain, which will be analyzed, and validated by shown. For the series -, and the series-parallel transmission simulation. the advantage is that S (battery, power electronics, and electric machine) is integrated with T. For the parallel transmission A. Contribution, and outline ofpaper S is connected at the engine-side of T. The variator of the The modeling, and simulation results will be compared with series -, and the parallel transmission consists respectively of results from the simulation platform ADVISOR [2] for the two electric machines, and a push-belt Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT). One of the major advantages of the represented by a required energy E,. The efficiencies of the fuel combustion in the engine, or Primary power source (P), the storage and electric motor S, and the Transmission (T) (1) the transmission losses of the electrical variator are typically wt h nes fiiny~,tefxdpwrlse 0 n larger than compared to a mechanical variator. The CVT losses in te pralel ranmisson re owe athighr vhice lads the reciprocal of the inner efficiency ci. Both coefficients are but usually due to the overdrive constraint not all optimal deedn noeainpit Tetasiso ehoois opertin pontsof te egin ca bereaced eduingthe power electronics, and electric machines are approximated by overll ehile erfrmace.The eris-pralel ranmision this first order function, while the battery, and the engine are combnesthelecricl -,andmechnicl pths ithits approximated by a second order function in order to capture advanages whc'ossso lntr erstcmie the high power-loss effects. Since, the static losses play an with two electric machines, which form the variator part of T. important role in the component efficiency, another advantage The~~~~ãdatgso' eisprle rnmsin oprdt of this description is, that it is possible to determine these static a seriestransmission are:~~~losses quite well. In contrary to measuring -, or The energy specific fuel consumption Q is a function of circulation of power flow thereby reducing the transmission Wp,0t andTgu as is shown in Fig. 3 (a) for the Toyota Prius efficiency. The operation of the variator, and the influence of (1998). If Pp,0 is specified Pf = P(wp COPp) becomes a the battery power on the power flows, and the overall efficiency function of Wp,s alone, i.e., will be discussed in more detail in Section III. given the battery output power Pbat 0 (see also Fig. 4(c) ). Pvi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(P~0 Pbat)~~~1(Pbat) Pvo + CO(PbaEls). (7) 2) Simplified loss model. At a certain rgm, the WOEM2 gear set, and an electric variator (see Fig. 1(h) ). The engine is changes sign causing a mode switch between generator, and connected to the carrier, the generator EM2 is connected to motor function, because to much torque is transmitted over of T, and the motor EM1.
betwee~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1l' 'n motor,ff andgeerto fun,,-c tion. In-addiion wvith Eq.-Then all input power flows over the mechanical branch to B. Simulation approach the vehicle wheels. The r1T is maximum. Using Eq. (15) If r > rgn, then r, < 0 causing that also 4 < 0. The T exactly. In this study the losses in T, and S are estimated, and is reduced due to negative power circulation. The T during are compensated in the following procedure:
positive Pi > 0, and negative power flow Pi < 0 through 1) Given the requested Pv, T0O, wo,o are determined the variator becomes, without any drivetrain losses at t = 0. Using these values TIT (,qps(l -IF) +,qv * qf) * fd, Pvi >°,
the modified TIT can be calculated;
T1Tl1 (Tips(l + riv 4') 4') Tlfd, Pv
2) The difference between P,o times the modified qT, and
Pv is used to calculate the modified Pp,0 at the initial with the variables rS, im and rud representing the efficiency iteration step; of the planetary gear set, the electric variator, and the final Fig. 3 , and are stored in a look-up tables. Then, using requires the engine to be warmed-up before the test cycle is T0n and wO pre-scribed by the BOOL, or the SOOL, the run. Furthermore, for simplicity, the inertias of the motor, optimal Ps is calculated by using DP given the drive cycle, generator, and engine are assumed to be zero. Also, the and the vehicle parameters. auxiliary loads are neglected. Energy distribution between different hybrid modes, and relative and the fuel economy. Using the results from DP, it showed energy over time for the different strategies.
A. The Energy Management Optimization Problem
that the optimal control parameters are v*min =20 [m/s], and Ppmj 4.5 [kW] . Test 3 showed, that in the high speed areas the engine was not allowed to shut off at relative low
